“Grow Tomatoes Easily - Organic and Non-Organic”1-3-2019
From: Dave Freed / The Tomato Guy / Email: Dave2040@gmail.com Learn how to grow tomatoes
easily…..visit my internet site/schedule a lecture/presentation…learn to grow tomatoes easily
My Website/Blog: click on & bookmark for later
http://growtomatoeseasily.blogspot.com/
Speaker: Dave Freed Bio/Profile……….to find Dave ….simply Google Dave Freed the tomato guy
Unlike speakers that pass on what they have studied and researched, I first take what I have read, studied and
researched and try it out to see if it works. Some things work, some things don’t. When I say grow tomatoes
easily that means easily grow tomatoes-- hybrids and heirlooms…as well as easily grow other garden
vegetables… I mean it…And if you have never grown a garden or maybe don’t have a “Green Thumb”—I will
give you that “Green Thumb”. I have a projector & excellent slide show & presentation. I will show you how
to “Grow Tomatoes Easily” as well as other garden vegetables. I’ll show you what works for me and if it works
for me, it should work for you because I’ll show you how I do it…… I’ll give you that “Green Thumb”.
“The Grow Network” nominated and chose Dave as America’s “Top Tomato Expert”

Pictured are 3 plants total. Each plant has over 100# of beefsteak size tomatoes.

Easily produce 50# to more than 100# of fresh tomatoes from a single tomato plant. I’ll show you how.
SelfWatering Containers—a foolproof way to grow great tomatoes & most garden.vegetables in containers.
Grow hundreds of tomatoes on a single plant in a container.
How to choose which plants to grow -- Heirlooms, Hybrids, Beefsteaks, Cherry, Determinate, Indeterminate.
Sunshine—How much sunshine is enough?
Soil—learn great organic and/or non-organic soils for containers & how to easily improve existing
backyard & raised bed soil to easily grow & produce great tomatoes as well as other vegetables.
Should you plant seeds or live plants? How about those volunteer plants that come up on their own?
Learn basic watering- containers, backyard soil, raised beds. Mature plants easily uses 3 gallons water per day.
What is the best time of year to plant tomatoes? What about winter tomatoes?
Temperatures—Does temperature impact tomato production? Yes…..learn how.
Mulching—What is mulching? Why is it important? Learn how/when to mulch & when not to mulch.
Pollination—Help pollinate tomato plants & substantially improve your tomato production.
Pruning—When to prune, Basic pruning and advanced pruning for maximum tomato production.
Fertilizers-Organic & regular…always use liquid fertilizer & why. How to make a Compost Tea / Manure Tea.
To schedule a lecture/presentation on how to “grow tomatoes easily” as well as other garden vegetables
Contact Dave at dave2040@gmail.com The lecture/Presentation including Q&A lasts approximately 1
hour …..we can talk longer if you like. I love talking tomatoes…..I’ll give you that “Green Thumb”….
Thanks, Dave Freed “The Tomato Guy”

